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Ili1!R0DIICTX0«

This atudy »«• undertaken with the purpose of determining

•«• of the operating oharaoterlatloa of greaae lubricated

bearlnga . The literature In the field of lubrioatlon oontalna

little Information on their perfornenee. fhe ohief Intereat

••ens to have been centered on the teohnioal problems of manu-

faoture and the {nrobleme of application such as churning and

channelling . The atialysls of plastlo flow and the study of

the effect of different kinds of greases on a test bearing

would glTe a more cctaplete understanding of the preblem of

grease lubrication. With this object in view the problem was

begun.

The purpose of any lubrieent is to reduce the friction

between a moving surfaoe and the bearing aurfaee. There la a

wide Tariety of available lubricants. Kingsbury*s first denott-

stration was with an air lubricated thrust bearing (Hersey,

1936) • Some water lubricated bearlnga are in use* These

eases are rare aa oils and greases are used nearly universally

as lubricants .

omuai oiMULemisTics

A grease is a mixture of a soap and an oil . Oenerally a

mineral oil is used* although vegetable and aniical oils are

not uncceaon. The type of a gr<Mse is determined by its soap

base. Lime-soap grease* or cup greases, are buttery in texture



•Ad are water rapallant. 8oda~aoap greaaea bave a stringy

texture and will emulaify in water. The above are the most

widely uaed typea . In additiosa there are Yarious metallie-

•oap greaaea that are used for epeolal applioatione

.

!• standard eossaeroial olassifioation of greaaea agists

in this country suoh as there is for oils • Oils are neat gen<-

erally classified by their S. A. E. luaber* which is a nimtoer

arbitrarily given to all oila that fall within a certain range

of SaybeXt viscosity

.

isaah nanufaeturer of greases has his own method specifying

the grade of his product. Some greases are nunber: 0, X, 8»

ete.i others are labelled very soft, soft, medium seft> and

so on.

Smi il«S.T.II* penetration mbaber is the standard test for

a mMaiireMent of the hardneaa of a greaaa. Ihe muiber is found

by measuring the depth to which a weighted point penetrates a

•ample of the grease . The hardness of a grease varies with

the amount of working that it receives . For this reaaon* the

hardness is meaaured after the grease has been mixed a speci-

fied amount *

The droppixig point is alao a measure of the hardness of a

gr«ise« By observing the temperature at which a sample of the

grease becomes liquefied and drops fr<»> a containert thia rat-

ing is determined

.



REVIE9 OP LITEKATORB

Th» m9A%tn tJbeory of fiXa Ittbrioation begins vltb the ex-

perlfflents of Tower in Bngl&nd. Under tJbe sponsorahip of the

Institute of Meehsnlosl Soglneers, Tover expenaenteXly dis-

covered the Tsrlatlon In oil pressure over the surfaoe of e

partial bearing (Arohbutt and JDeeXer* 1987)

.

Reynolds later recognised the hydrodynamio theory which

uiulerlay this development* and in 1886 presttated the paper

which contained the general theory of flln lubrication and its

application to t^e particular experiment of Tower's. The best

•vawry of this theory is by Boswall (1928) .

This paper of Reynolds* is rather famous for its difficulty.

In fact* the greater jwrt of the literature in the field is re-

BMirkable for its mathmnstioal abstruseness . The rcBwlnder con-

sists largely of rule-of~thUflA> formulae for bearing design and

application. As a result* the amount of Inforoaation available

concerning engineering practice is quite meagre.

Barnard (1958) has reported <m the work of Arveson in

•asuring the appelant viscosity of several greases • This re-

port does not consider the grease as a plastic solid, flie vis-

cosity is tabulated as a function of the rate of shear. Since

the theory of film lubrication considers the viscosity as a

constant in the bearing* these results are probably not directly

applicable to bearing design.
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9b» thtery of flln lubrloatlon la bfttecl on Nwton's Law

or Vlaooua FIo«| du/dj s a/^ *. Tba Telooity gradiant aoroaa

a aaatlim of fluid la inroportlonal to tba ahaarlng atreaa

.

Thla naoaaaarlly aaauoea atraamllaa flow in the fluid.

tea of th« Bora aarloua dlffioultlaa In the siathanatloal

darlvatlon of tba ttieory la the faet that the oonatant of pro-

partlonalit7« tba viaooalty /ix » la not oonatant* but variea

with both tha taaiparature and the preaaure . Iha ohange of via-

eoaity with preaaure la aouill. For mineral olla* the per e«at

Inereaae In Tiaooaity la equal to 5 x ICT^ tlraea the preaaura

aquared (Marka, 1930) . InaaiBUOh aa thla variation la lnalg~

nlfloant when the aodarate preaauraa encountered in bearings

are oonaldered* it haa frequently been negleeted

.

Cia ohange of Tieeoaity with tmaperattire la oonaldex«ble

and should be oonsidered. There la no general x*ule applying to

all flttlda* although It la uaually a logarlthalo relatloxiahip

.

In the eaae of lubrloatlng olla» an approximate formtlla la

lag fjL s log a - b log (t - e)i where a and b are experimental

oonatanta, a la a referenoe tcMperature* and t la the tMnpera-

ture of the oil. The Amerloan Soalety for Testing Materlala

haa prepared a oo-ordlnate ohart where the Ylaooalty-'teffiperature

function of an oil plota aa a atralght line. This dlffera

alightly from regular log->l(^ oo-ordinatea .

a See Appendix for aymbola .
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It Is impoaslbl* to determine exactly juat what the tea-

perature will be inside a bearing, Ti» tcHnperature depeade

upOTi the frlotlon> the apeelfle heat of the oil* and the heat

acmduotlvlty of the bearlof . Boswall {1928) treated the ease

wheals the temperatxure varies uniformly In the dlreotlon of mo-

tion. Most of the tlme» heirever* the teeipearature ohaage Is

negleeted, and the vlsooslty through the bearing Is assuased

•eae arbitrary valae.

fbm flow of a plastle « A lubrioant operating under a<mdl-

tioos of purely plastlo flow is defined by Houwluk (1937) as

possessing the properties of an elastlo solid up to a shearlzig

stress equsl to Its yield point* and with greater stress flowing

with Tlsoous flow. In other words* the velocity gradient across

any seotlon is sero up to s^* from then on It Is proportional

to s - S0.

Oonsider a plastle solid flowing through a pipe of radios

R . Noting on a oyllndrloal element of the plastlo of radliu r,

and length 1» oonsldersd as a free body, will be a pressure

differential and a shearing stress (Pig . 1} •

For equilibrium,

Ap jurr® c 2 irr 1 s

s s AP r/2 I (1)

file flew follows lewtan's law whloh takes the fo2«»

d u s - s*
« (2)

d r ^

Fk^SB (1) it will be observed that the shearing stress de-

ereases towards the oenter of the pipe. When the stress reaches



KXPLUHATIOK OP PIATE I

Fit* !• Vrme body diagrwn of pXastlo flowing in pipe.

Fig . 2 . Tubular S9otlon of plastic flowing In pipe

.

yig • 5 • Arrangamant of apparatus . Tn and Tn ar« b«lt
tenaiona and H^ and Rg are rBaetionl froai

•ealaa

.





s^» the yield point of the plastle* the velooity gradient (2),

du/dr» will beoome sero. Thia Indlcatea that at the eenter of

the pipe there la flowing with unlforsti Teloolty a tubular aee-

tlon of thep3aatle» whoae radlua r^ eqiutla 21ao/p« Bgr lnte~

grating the above expreaaioa (8)» the veleelty of thia aeetlon*

Mq, will be found to be equal to

(R - ro>2 (3)
877I

Ibeae expreaalona oan be used to determine the yield point of

ttoi plaatle . The Yeloolty at the wall of the pipe la sere.

If the preaaure differential la adjuated ao that flow through

the pipe la juat about to begin* the shearing streaa at the

bo«a4ary will be equal to a^» r^ will equal R, and the yield

point, 8q, will be •4iual to ^pR/Sl.

Further Integration of (2) leads to the foraula for the

eleolty at any point in the aroaa-aeetlon. It waa found that

* « -^ (r8 - r2) - ~ (R « r) (4)
4>7l ^

Gonalder a hollow eyllndrloal elenent of the plaatle* of

radlua r, and thiokneaa dr (Fig. 8). The oross-seotlonal

area of this eleoent will be 2 ttr dr. Let Q equal the quantity

flow* the Tolune of plaatlo flowing through the pipe in tlae t*

The flew through the aeotion will be equal to

dQ 8 tt 8 « r dr

Integrating from to Tq with a equal to Uq of (S)» and froa

Vq to R with the Telooity of (4), leada to the eacpreaalma

for Q.



Q . ( 2 ^ » Kr^S ,^4) j5)

Tranaposlng this gives the formula for the Tlsooelty of the

pleatl Of

ar Af
77 a (eR* - 8R*r^ + ISR^To* - 84Rro* + S5ro*) (0)

48Q1 o o o o

tff using the above fonaolae In oonjunotlon with experl-

MMatal data* the two Inportant properties of a plastlo luhrl-

•ant* the vlsooslty and tb» yield point* toay be found

.

MSTBQD (F TZSTS

The general arrangeaent for the testa la ahown in Fig, 3*

Ibe drive waa from an Induotlon motor rated tme-thlrd horse

power at 1725 rpm. The load waa only a small fraotlon of thlt

rating* so that the motor speed for all the teats waa 1776 rpa.

A four-step pulley was on the motor shaft giving the bearing

•haft apeeda of 1522* 1127* 773* and 394 rpm.

The bearing was supported by its frame on two balanoe

•••!••• The aealea were divided to a quarter of an ounee* and

it waa poaslble to read to one-tenth of a divial on with a fair

amount of aoouraoy . 1^ m«ans of a foroe analysis of the system*

a formula for the effeotlve belt pull waa found

t

Tg - Tj^ a 1 ^76 Rt - 3 .09 Ri -I- 3 ^9

.

Slnee the diameters of the pulley and of the ahaft were

known, the frlotion foroe at the shaft was oaloulated, Dlvld-

lAg thia by the total load on the ahaft gave the value of the

ooeffioient of frlotion.
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lb* bMorlBg was unvuiual in Ita design. It ooxuiitted of

two 180 « partial bearinga, held together by a spring . The

load was applied by the two halves of the bearing pressing on

tte shaft. This differs from aotual praotiee in whieh the load

is applied to the shaft froa the bearing or the shaft is sup-

ported bx the bearing

.

tbe greases tested are ahown in Table 1. In addition, a

test was run on a sample of 20W motor oil having Saybolt vis-

eosities of 178" at 1S0« P. and 59" at 210«» F.

It will be noted that the greases fell into four groups.

One group was made up of lime base greases of different pene-

trations oontaining oil of the same viscosity • The seoond group

oontained a similar series of soda base greases . The third and

fourth groups oontained lime and soda base greases respeotivelyl

here the penetration was held fixed and the visooilty of the

oil was varied. Bgr aeana of these groupings all but one vari-

able was eliminated

.

flM objeet of using these groups of greaaea was to provide

a method of determining the influenoe on the performance of

hardness and of viaooaity of oil in the grease. «>• shaft was

run at four speeds so that the variation of friction tcNrque at

different speeds might be found. The particular curve of oo-

effieient of friction plotted against revolutions per minute

was only of secondary interest

.

The properties of a lubricant are very markedly influ-

enced by temperature variations . The Saybolt viaoosity of an

oil varies inversely with the temperature. The hardness of a

grease may be measured by its dropping point* the temperature
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Table 1. Showing greases tested.

Group Cod« number Type of soep
kJS,TM, peae-
tretlon at
77<»F. (worked)

Visoositx
of oil

9060 Use MO 106" St 100«F.

9061 m 500 «

9068
•

8ft0
•

906S

9130

•

Sods

800

800' at lOO'P.870 Max.

91S1 « 520 UtLX,

9152 • 270 ISsx.
•

91S«

9061

•

Llae

880 Max.

106" St lOO'P.300

9022 •00 660" at 100*P.

9M97

9131

«

8o4a

890-515 300" at 100«P.

200" at 100*F.380

9228 • 315-546 300" St 100»P.

9806 • 870-300 106" St 810»F.
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at whloh th« gr««s« liqu«fiM . 'Itdt t«>iperatur« fftllt vitMn

ft BOderate range* ftinea nftmrly mil greasaft beooee liquid at

less than four liuiidred d«gr««« F.

An inorMsa in t«np«ratur« will therafora cauaa the greaaa

to beoome mora fluid. It would then appear that variation in

tanpaapatura would toe followed by ohaogea in the friation aa

aaaarad in the taat.

For oomparable reaulta* tha taata should be run at aon-

trolled taMparaturea . The technique viaed in the azperlment en-

deavored to airaulate operating aonditiona in the bearing. !Che

bearing was first supplied with a more than suffioient quantity

af the partieular grease to be tasted and run for about twenty

inates at the maximun spaed of 1588 rjfm. At this point the

friotion torque as indicated by the reaotlons on the balanoaa

wauld be stable, and the bearing would have heated to its high-

est temperature. After this, the readings were taken. Before

reading at the next lower speed, the bearing was relubrioatad

and run l<mg enough to assure equilibriuB

.

Sinee all the greases were different in oonposition and

texture, oonditiana in the bearing would neoessarlly vary. Tim

harder soda base graaaaa, for inatanoe, have greater internal

friotion leases than the soft llffle base greaaaa» and will

thwefwpe eauae the bearing taaiparature to rise higher due to

the greater amount of work lost in the film.

This apparent laok of standard for the various tests was

not a aarious problem. The purpose of the experiment was to

fixkd the operating oharaoteristlos of these greases, and to
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tudy the effeot of p«a«tratlon %nA vlsooalty on th^ir p«r~

fonnuitt*. Hit bearing was operating under a fixed load and

at room tenperaturet which vaa fairly atationary. Any differ*

emeea in the bearing teaip«ratare were therefore a function of

the greaae aaaple under teat. Thia, by the way* more eloeely

approaohed actual oonditiona than would a laboratory teat

where the ariablea are closely reatrioted.
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XXPUMATlCai OF FLATl II

Ourf«t of oo«ffiolent of JTriotlcm plotted agalnit

R,P4I. for lime b«fte grease* containing oil of 106

•00, Tieooftity ftt 100<* F.



PUTE II > li*-v* - fcJ'^ .*> ^!'»-' * '^'t vr-TOaoaf^r^ifei feoTu
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BXPIdDULTICi OF PIATK III

Currea of ©©•fflolwat of frlotlon plotted against

F.PJ!. for llmo !»»• greaaea of 300 A^,TJi. p«n«-

tratlOB

.
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BXPIAHATIOR OP PLATF I?

Ouprea of ooofflcleut of friction plotted agBlnat

EJP.U. for aoda baae grvaaea oontalnlng oil of

800 s«o. Tlaeoaity at 100* P.
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KXPlAlATKai OP PLATE

Ourvea of ooeffloient of frlotlon plotted againit

R .P J^ . for soda baaa grea««a of 520 k^»TjL. pmm-

tvatioQ (approx.).





RBSOIffS

ThB results of the teats are shown on Plates IX» III» IV>

and V« There ere four sets of ourres oorrespoodlng to the

four groups of greases that were tested . The eurres were

drawn by using the method of least squares on aeMi-logerithale

eo->ordinates .

It will be noted that the ralues of the coefficient of

frlotlon as determined from the experiments did not fall upon

a smooth ourve. For that reason* the method of least squares

was used to find the beat expression for the r«^lationship be-

tween the coefficient of friction and the speed of the Journal.

The first attempt at curve fitting waa done by uaing log-

log co-ordinates . The expressions that were calculated were

tmaaA to diverge considerably from the given values of the

coefficient of friction at the maximum speed of 1622 rpm, the

values from the curve being greater than those observed. Using

e semi-logarithBic plot the ourvea were found to fit the date

fairly closely . The relationship between the speed and the

coefficient of friction took the form I m a^» where a and b

are eonatants that differ with the different greaaes .

When a bearing is lubricated by an oil of constant viacos-

ity at various speeds, or when the coefficient of friction is

plotted against the value of ZX/P, the plot of the coefficient

of friction is a straight line arid its value is proportional

to the abscissa except near the origin where boundary friction

ooours . If it had been possible to give the bearing a continuous
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tnd constant iupply of lubricant, the plot of tiie eoeffioiant

of friction would have bean closer to a straight line. In tbe

test* the bearing was supplied with aninitlal quantity of

lubricant and run until a steady state was reached. At the

higher speeds, the friction loss was higher, the teaqperature

in the bearing was higher, and the viscosity of the grease was

therefore less. Since the friction force is a function of the

viscosity, the coefficient of friction at the higher speeds was

reduced froa a stx^ight line value

.

The curves of Plates II and IV show the effect of the

change of the hardneas of the grease on the coefficient of fric

tion. The coefficient of friction increased slightly with the

harder greases, but not as much as night be expected. It was

noticed dxiring the testa that the bearing tended to run hotter

with the harder greases, thus reducing the viscosity and lower-

ing the coefficient of friotlcHn.

the two softest lime baae greases have curves that lie

close together . These greases were both quite aoft and oily

.

Apparently, in this case the hardness of the grease did not

have appreciable effect on the coefficient of friction.

It will also be noted that the twe hardeat soda baae

greases hsve coefficients of friction that are similar. This

is doubtless due to the structure of the greaaes . As noted,

eeda baae greases have a stringy and adhesive texture, and this

property beccnes aere pronounced in the hai*der greases . For

that reascQ, the internal friction in these greases was greater

and caused heating, followed by an increase in their fluidity
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with ft Xowwing of tne frlotion. Th« bearing t«mp«ratur« ran

M{;her for tb« soda baao groasM and was quite hot for the hard

ones

.

In studying the effect of varying viscosities on the coef-

ficient of friction, the curves of Plates III and V did not

follow expeetations . ftie SOO-seoond lime hase grease has the

greatest friction in its group, and the SOCKseaond soda hase

grease has the least friction in Group 4. The viscosity at

standard test t«npM*ature of the oil used In the grease doee

not seen to give a satlsfaetory indication of the friction.

The most vlsco\i8 soda base grease had coefficients of fric-

tion which were about twice as great as the others . lOila was e

dsirk sticky grease, probably designed for very severe condi-

tions . It caused the bearing to run at a high temperature.

The faet that this grease was adhesive would nake its shearing

strength high and so affect its lubricating properties

.

It is quite generally accepted tbat at high rates of shear,

the apparent viscosity of a grease approaches that of the oil

which is contained in It. Barnard (19S8) showed curves that

indicate that this is a correct stateioent. It would be neeM-

•ary to conoludie that the viscosity of the grease varies widely

as the rate of shear is changed .

As mentioned above, th«pe Is not any reference In the lit-

erature to grease consldss'ed aa a plastic solid. An analysis

of a grease by this nethod may indicate that its viscosity Is

different froia although relsted to the oil contained therein.

It does not appear reasonable to aesune that a number of greases.



all nadt with oil of a given vlaeoaity but of differont oonpo*

sitionSf proportioQSf and bases* ihoaXd have the saiae Tisooalty*

009GQL.tJ3I0ini

'Stm stadly «f grease lubrloetlon lias not been givisn anoh

attention as v^taedB tb» aeehanlos of the b^iavier of the lub*

pioant* Tbe analysis of the flow of a pXastio vill enable the

nsasmNMBsat of tlie ii^portant p2>ep«ptiss of tlie yield point and

viseosity*

nie genaral effect of inoreasing hardoess is to cause

greater friction in the bearing* The softest lioe base greases

had sfaiTaleat oosffielents of friction, «hich indicated that

there ia no adfaatage to applying a very soft lias grease.

9be fibrous strooturo of soda base greases caused eensiderable

heating in the bearing for the harder greases and greater

fluidity in the grease*

far reducing the friction in a bearing to a winimam oil

is superior to grease* The use of a greaae lubricant is

gOfWBsd by the applieation. For instance, in food naohinery»

the lubricant nast net leak into the product i or in ocoiplex

nsehinery, a continuoua and sufficient supply of oil is iaqpos*

sible to proride« ttwerer, the purpose of the grease is still

to redoee friction.

Xt does not appear poesible from the sbove data to geneir«

elite as to nhat is the boat grease* The ocnsideratioa ef the

fastera ct penetration and viscosity in a given case vill supply

a aore eeafA-ete understanding of the problen and a more judio*

iotts choice of lubrieant*
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APPUDIX

List Of Syvbolt

f ~ Co«ffl«l«nt of frlctloa

1 - L«ngth

p - Fluid pTMHire

P - BMTlng pr«iiur©

r,R - Rattiua

• - Shear atrett

t - Temperatur*

« - Fluid Telocity

J - Dlaplaoement aeroaa fluid flln

S - Viseoalty, o«ntlpoi»M

ft " Viaooalty of oil

7} - Viaooalty of greaae


